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Minutes of meetings are not published until they are formally approved at the next meeting of the Parent Council.  To 
avoid a delay in sharing updates from the meeting with the wider Parent Forum a summary of the key points 
discussed is provided below.  
 

 The Head Teacher vacancy has been filled by Ms Heather Williams who will start with Yester in August, 

though is already liaising with Mrs Whitford regarding arrangements for 2018/2019 and will be involved in 
the recruitment of new staff. 
 

 Staffing changes, absences and cover arrangements were discussed.  Mrs Whitford will inform parents who 

will be teaching each class in 2018/2019 before transition activities in June. 
 

 The Parent Council AGM date changed to Monday 18th June, all parents/carers welcome. 

 

 The Summer Fair will take place on 9th June 2018.  Parent helpers are required to make this event (and 

all others!) a success and raise funds for the school library. 

 

 The Parent Council agreed to build a new website to improve communications with the Parent Forum 

which will be launched for August.  There will be a link to the new website from the School Website, which 
remain unchanged. 
 

 Issues raised by the Parent Forum were discussed including use of Twitter, Benmore Communication 
and Street Dance.  Details of the discussion can be obtained from Class Reps in advance of the minutes 

being published following the AGM in June. 
 

 The Parent Council Constitution requires updating, information will be circulated to all parents to 

allow them to provide feedback and vote on the changes proposed. 
 

 Parent Council Vacancies for 2018/2019 will shortly be advertised to the Parent Forum with information 

about how to get involved. 
 
The Parent Council discussed two of the Quality Indicators from ‘How Good is Our School’ (shown below) and 
identified areas for improvement.  Feedback from the wider Parent Forum on these quality indicators is 
welcomed via any Parent Council member and/or the Head Teacher. (https://www.edubuzz.org/yester/parent-
council-2/whos-who/)  
 
Quality Indicator 3.1: Ensuring Wellbeing, Equality and Inclusion 
How do we ensure that there is an ethos and culture of inclusion, participation and positive relationships across 
the whole learning community? 
 

Quality Indicator 3.1 - Partnerships  
Is our Parent Council representative of all the parents and carers in the school and their social, economic and 
cultural backgrounds?  If not, what are we doing to address this? 

 
 

The AGM of the Parent Council will take place on 18th June 2018.  Any parent who wishes an 

item to be tabled for discussion should do this via their Class Rep.  All meetings of the Parent 
Council are open and all parents are welcome to attend. 
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